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Phoenix Garden Buildings Ltd
From secure workshops to airy summerhouses, from contemporary offices to versatile 
storage areas, Phoenix Garden Buildings design, make and install a range of craftsman-
built timber buildings supplied all over the mainland UK. As one of the country’s  
fastest-growing manufacturers and suppliers, we work with expertise and passion to 
transform quality natural materials into practical, durable and stylish garden buildings  
for our clients. Everything we do is handmade to order, which gives you the flexibility to 
create the garden building that best suits you, your house and your garden. We have a  
wide range of building styles and your choice of size, window and roof options to suit 
your needs.

All our buildings are constructed to the same rigorous, precise standards using 
traditional joinery techniques. They’re built to last, to be secure, customizable – and 
they look stunning, from inside and out. People choose Phoenix Garden Buildings 
because of our commitment to delivering the highest level of customer care as well as 
premium quality materials and outstanding levels of workmanship. Since 2012, we have 
completed hundreds of projects while delighting each customer with the quality of our 
products and service.

Designed With You In Mind

Design is all about making sure everyone who comes to Phoenix Garden Buildings 
gets exactly what they want – including you. Each job is different: we pride ourselves 
on listening to and understanding the particular needs of every client, and we relish 
any challenges you may bring our way. It is our aim to supply a building that is solid 
and robust and is fit for purpose, a building that will give many years of service, and 
a building that will look good in any garden setting. Thanks to our many years of 
experience we’ve created a primary range of popular garden buildings which can be 
modified to individual tastes, but we’re also happy to work with supplied plans if you 
have different requirements. We can customise plans to almost any size or design, fit 
doors and windows to suit your preferences, and ensure that everything about your 
building is how you want it to be. Nothing is left to chance, attention to detail is vitally 
important to us, and it gives our buildings their extra quality and individuality. 

6ft x 6ft Buckingham Corner Building
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The Potting Shed Collection
The perfect combination of greenhouse and shed, our 
Potting Shed collection offers secure storage for everyday 
gardening equipment and the perfect location for re-potting 
plants ready for the summer months, and all round seasonal 
care such as dead heading, pruning and watering. 

Our potting sheds are designed to achieve the maximum 
amount of light and yet remain secure and suitable for all 
storage needs. All of our garden buildings are fully pressure-
treated, extending the lifespan of the wood and protecting 
it against rot and decay. All the roofs feature an underclad 
overhang fitted with soffit air vents for maximum natural air 
flow through the building. There are a wide range of sizes 
and optional extras such as cladding, additional windows, 
roof cover options, guttering and down pipes.

8ft x 6ft Sunstore
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The Classic Potting Shed

Features:

• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure-treated Scandinavian redwood 
• Traditional potting shed with large sloped fronted glazed 

panel for maximum light  with a  top hung vent, and angled 
fixed side lights. All fitted with toughened safety glass

• Includes full length potting bench located under the large window
• 2’6’’ stable door fitted into a framed door set with 

butt hinges and a mortice lock and handle
• Generous 1.8m internal eaves height
• 15mm traditional shiplap T&G cladding on a 34mm x 44mm Framework 
• T&G roof covered with heavy duty roofing felt featuring a 150mm 

front overhang underclad and fitted with soffit air vents
• T&G floor on 44mm x 44mm treated floor joists
• Available in five sizes with the option to tailor further
• Bespoke build service available with this range

Popular options include:

• 20mm log roll cladding
• Onduline roofing
• Workbenches and shelving
• Guttering and downpipes

Available in many sizes from 7ft x 5ft.
The door set can be fitted on the left or right hand side.

10ft x 8ft Option

8ft x 6ft Option
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The Sunstore Potting Shed

Features:

• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure-treated Scandinavian redwood 
• Spacious building offering excellent storage
• 15mm traditional shiplap T&G cladding on a 34mm x 44mm framework
• Large glazed front panel with two split side 

windows including top hung vents
• Includes full length potting bench 
• 2ft 6’’ stable door fitted into a framed door set with butt 

hinges and a 5 lever mortice lock and handle
• T&G roof covered with heavy duty roofing felt featuring a 90mm 

front overhang underclad and fitted with soffit air vents
• T&G floor on 44mm x 44mm treated floor joists
• Available in five sizes 
• Bespoke build option with this range

Popular options include:

• 20mm logroll cladding
• Onduline roof sheets
• Workbenches and shelving
• Guttering and downpipes

Available in many sizes from 7ft x 5ft.
The door set can be fitted on the left or  
right hand side.

8ft x 6ft Option

8ft x 6ft Option
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The Rutland Potting Shed

Features:

• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure-treated Scandinavian redwood 
• Combination of secure garden shed and potting shed
• Our unique design of a half solid and half clear Onduline roof
• Features a large glazed panel and split side 

windows with top hung vents
• 15mm traditional shiplap T&G cladding 

on a 34mm x 44mm framework
• Under 2.5m high to meet modern planning requirements
• Includes full length potting bench 

located under the large window 
• 2ft 6’’ stable door  fitted into a framed door set with 

butt hinges and 5 lever mortice lock and handle
• Roof includes a 90mm overhang to each side 

underclad and fitted with a soffit air vent 
• T&G floor on 44mm x 44mm floor joists
• Available in many sizes
• Bespoke build service available on this range

Popular options include:

• 20mm logroll cladding
• Shelving
• Guttering and downpipes

Available in many sizes from 7ft x 5ft.
The door set can be fitted on the left or  
right hand side.

10ft x 6ft Option

12ft x 6ft Option
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The Workshop Collection
Handmade to order, our range of solid and secure 
workshops are made from high-grade Scandinavian 
redwood and delivered nationally by our skilled installation 
team. Each workshop offers something different in terms 
of size, style and specifications, buildings can be modified 
according to your tastes and needs. There are three 
models in our workshop range: The mid-range Bentley, 
the traditional Oakham and the Premium Hardwick. High 
specification buildings all built for long life, with a solid 
construction, excellent security features and our unique roof 
design complete with low maintenance Onduline roof sheets 
as standard on all the workshop ranges.

16ft x 10ft Classic Red Onduvilla Roof
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10ft x 8ft Hardwick Workshop

The Bentley Workshop

Features:

• Solid, durable storage building
• Above average specification
• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure-treated Scandinavian redwood 
• Under 2.5m high to meet modern planning requirements
• Available in two eaves heights, Standard 1.8m and Tall 1.91m
• 15mm traditional shiplap T&G cladding on a 34mm x 44mm framework
• Available with either Apex or Pent roof styles 
• With 6 Apex models and 10 Pent models to choose from
• Joinery windows glazed with toughened glass 
• 3ft wide Ledged & braced box framed door, 

galvanised hinges with lock and key
• Onduline roofing sheets
• Choose from a standard layout or choose the 

position of the doors and windows

Popular options include:

• 20mm logroll cladding
• Guttering and downpipes
• Workbenches and shelving
• Security windows

Building sizes from 6ft x 4ft – 12ft x 8ft.
Available with an Apex or Pent Roof.

10ft x 8ft Option

5ft x 7ft Option
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The Oakham Workshop

Features:

• A traditional yet classic looking garden building
• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure treated Scandinavian redwood 
• 2ft 6’’ wide FLB door fitted into a door set with black 

butt hinges, 5 lever mortice lock and black handle
• Underclad overhang at each end fitted with soffit air vent 

design to maintain a suitable airflow through the building
• Under 2.5m to meet planning requirements 

and available in many sizes
• Internal eaves height of 1.95m
• 2 pane Georgian windows with planton bead
• Traditional sawn weatherboard rebated cladding 23mm>6mm 

on a 35mm x 70mm planned and round edged framework
• Internal walls lined with a vapour proof 

membrane for extra protection
• Low maintenance black Onduline roofing sheets

Popular options include:

• Guttering and Downpipes
• Workbenches and shelving
• Attached log stores

10ft x 8ft Option

12ft x 6ft Option
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Farmhouse Door

Integral Log Stores

Pyramid Roof Extended Roof Overhangs Side Store Overhangs

Made To Order
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The Hardwick Workshop

Features:

• Premium built flagship heavy duty workshop
• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure treated Scandinavian redwood 
• 5ft pr (2ft 6’’ per leaf) of solid FLB 44mm thick solid doors
• Superior security features including galvanised cranked hook 

and band hinges and premium long throw lock and handle
• 15mm traditional shiplap T&G cladding on a 

34mm x 70mm framework 
• Available in Apex and Pent roof styles 
• Available with a standard 1.83m eaves or Tall 1.95m eaves 
• Under 2.5m to meet planning requirements 

and available in many sizes
• All roofs have an underclad overhang fitted with soffit air vent 

design to maintain a suitable airflow through the building
• Joinery windows glazed with toughened glass 
• Low maintenance  black Onduline roofing sheets
• Bespoke build available on this range

Popular options include:

• Cladding options of 20mm logroll or traditional 
rough sawn weatherboard

• Internal lining with insulation and plywood 
or horizontal T&G cladding

• Internal partitions with or without doors
• Additional doors and windows
• Workbenches and shelving
• Guttering and downpipes

Building sizes from 8ft x 6ft upwards.
Available with Apex or Pent roof.
Select from a standard layout or pick 
your  own position for doors and 
windows.

10ft x 10ft Option

8ft x 10ft Option
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16ft x 8ft Option

12ft x 10ft Option

10ft x 8ft Option

8ft x 14ft Option

16ft x 8ft Option

12ft x 6ft Option

18ft x 8ft Option

Timber Garages
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The Summerhouse Collection
Summerhouses offer a wonderful new living space where 
you can relax and enjoy your garden – and with secure 
lockable doors, long glazed toughened-glass windows 
and cosy soft furnishings, a summerhouse can be a great 
year-round hideaway. These buildings are highly versatile, 
with walls that can be partitioned to create multi-rooms for 
all your leisure and storage needs. Every Phoenix Garden 
Building is handmade to order, so can be customised 
according to your requirements.
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The Stamford Summerhouse

Features:

• Apex roof styled classic summerhouse with 
doors fitted into the gable end

• Extended roof canopy over the doorway, underclad 
and fitted with our unique soffit air vents

• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure treated Scandinavian redwood
• Generous 1.95m eaves height 
• Under 2.5m high to meet modern planning requirements
• Long glazed doors and windows for maximum light
• 44mm thick Hemlock framed doors fitted into a door 

set with Butt hinges, mortice lock and handle, available 
in a choice of brass, chrome or antique black

• Toughened glass throughout
•  Traditional 15mm shiplap T&G cladding 

on a 34mm x 70mm framework
• Roof covered with a heavy duty polyester based felt 

Popular options include:

• Onduline and Onduvilla roof options
• Georgian bar and chalet style Doors & Window options
• Double Glazed Doors & Windows
• Partitions with or without doors
• Internal insulation and Ply or horizontal T&G
• Decked verandas
• Guttering and downpipes

10ft x 14ft Option with Twin Pane Windows

10ft x 10ft Option
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The Ketton Summerhouse

Features:

• Classic Apex roof styled summerhouse with 
the doors fitted under the side eaves

• Year-round hide away
• Highly versatile building, includes the option 

to partition walls into multi-rooms
• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure treated Scandinavian redwood
• Generous 1.95m eaves height 
• Under 2.5m high to meet modern planning requirements
• 44mm thick Hemlock framed doors fitted into a door set 

with Butt hinges, mortice lock and handle, available in 
a choice of brass, chrome or antique black

• Long glazed doors and windows for maximum light
• Windows glazed with toughened glass 
• Underclad roof overhang fitted with soffit air vent design 

to maintain a suitable airflow through the building
• 15mm traditional shiplap T&G cladding 

on a 34mm x 70mm framework 
• Roof covered with a heavy duty polyester based felt

Popular options include:

• Georgian or cottage style windows
• Double glazed doors and windows
• Partitions with or without doors
• Onduline and Onduvilla roofing options
• Internal insulation and ply or horizontal T&G

10ft x 8ft Option

16ft x 10ft Combi Option
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The Uppingham Summerhouse

Features:

• Contemporary styled summerhouse design with a modern  
Pent roof design

• Delightful space for a modern garden 
• Underclad and vented roof overhang available as 

a modern continuous roof style or with a classic 
looking dropped front with supporting brackets

• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure treated Scandinavian redwood
• Generous 1.95m eaves height 
• Under 2.5m high to meet modern planning requirements
• 44mm thick Hemlock framed doors fitted into a door 

set with Butt hinges, mortice lock and handle, available 
in a choice of brass, chrome or antique black

• Long glazed doors and windows for maximum light
• Windows glazed with toughened glass 
• 15mm traditional shiplap T&G cladding on a 34mm x 70mm framework
• Roof covered with a heavy duty polyester based felt 

Popular options include:

• Georgian or cottage style windows
• Double glazed doors and windows
• Partitions with or without doors
• Guttering and downpipes
• Internal insulation and ply or horizontal T&G

10ft x 8ft Option with Classic Roof

10ft x 10ft Option with Modern Roof
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The Buckingham Corner Summerhouse

Features:

• Spacious 5-sided summerhouse 
• Nestle into the corner of any sized garden 

to maximise available space
• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden 
• Crafted from pressure treated Scandinavian redwood 
• Under 2.5m high to meet modern planning requirements
• 44mm thick Hemlock framed doors fitted into a door 

set with Butt hinges, mortice lock and handle, available 
in a choice of brass, chrome or antique black

• Long glazed doors and windows for maximum light
• Windows glazed with toughened glass 
• Roof covered with heavy duty polyester felt
• 15mm traditional shiplap T&G cladding 

on a 34mm x 44mm framework
• Available in sizes from 6ft x 6ft to 10ft x 10ft

Popular options include:

• Georgian or cottage style doors and windows
• Double glazed doors and windows
• Internal insulation and ply or horizontal T&G lining

7ft x 7ft Option with Georgian Windows

8ft x 8ft Option with Opening Windows
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The Norton Summerhouse

Features:

• Classic octagonal shaped summerhouse
• Handmade to order in our Yorkshire workshop
• Delivered and installed in your garden
• Crafted from pressure treated Scandinavian redwood
• Available In two sizes 6ft x 6ft and 8ft x 8ft
• 15mm traditional shiplap T&G cladding on a 34mm x 44mm framework
• Shaped roof with decorative black or green 

hexagon shaped felt shingles
• 6ft x 6ft version is available with a maintenance 

free slate effect fibre glass roof
• Single Hemlock framed door fitted with Butt 

hinges, mortice lock and handle
• Toughened glazing throughout
• Available with two or four pane joinery windows

Popular options include:

• Georgian doors and windows
• Double glazed doors and windows

6ft x 6ft Option with Fibreglass Roof

8ft x 8ft Option with Felt Tiled Roof
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The Richmond Garden Studio

A building for all seasons with a multitude of uses from entertaining, 
relaxing or working, the Richmond Garden Studio can be built to suit your 
individual needs.

• Contemporary designed garden studio
• Fully insulated for all-year-round use
• Internal eaves height of 2.135mt (7ft)
• Internally lined with natural T&G cladding
• Double glazed doors and windows with uPVC upgrade available
• Full height 6ft 6in doors
• Modern flat roof with long life firestone EPDM rubber roof
• Under 2.5mt height
• Available in 4 cladding options including LP Strongcore
• Bespoke build available in this range

What is LP Strongcore

Strongcore cladding is the latest treated engineered wood based 
cladding material that has been tested to the extreme for 
moisture and rot resistance. Strongcore offers excellent 
durability and beauty, it is treated for protection against rot and 
decay has excellent resistance to warping.
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Bespoke Summerhouses

All your garden needs in one building. By adding partitions we can 
create endless styles of multiroom buildings, combining all your 
storage, leisure, workspace, home bars, offices and playrooms into 
one building.
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Long Glazed Half Glazed

Cottage Style

Chrome Handle

Mid Length Glazed

Georgian Bar

Antique Black Handle

Chalet Style

Brass Handle

Upgrades & Options
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Shelving & Brackets

Vapour-Proof Membrane Liner (VPL)

Easy-Access Ramps Veranda & Ballustrade Insulated Roof & Floor Options

T&G Interior Lining Plywood Interior Lining

Workbenches & Steel Security Bars Guttering & Water Butts
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Onduline is a superior tough lightweight bituminous 
corrugated roofing sheet manufactured from recycled 
products, which delivers a heavy duty long life performance, 
with excellent insulation and sound proofing properties. 
With an expected service life of a minimum of 15 years 
this is a superior product to protect any building from the 
elements. Available in black or green.

Onduvilla roof tiles made from the same eco-friendly 
material as the Onduline but supplied in five colours each 
having a 3 tone colour finish to give a warm but appealing 
finish to the roof of any building. An excellent light weight 
long-life low maintenance roofing product.

Pressure Treated Timber
Treated with the latest generation wood 
preservative for long life protection 
against rot and decay, then air dried 
before selection. 

Value For Money Without Comprising On Quality 

We only ever use quality materials chosen for their longevity and low 
maintenance, but cost is important too. We take great care to only work 
with reliable, honest suppliers who trade their goods fairly and ethically. 
Our garden building prices vary depending on model, size and 
bespoke features; and we believe they offer excellent value for money.

EPDM Firestone 

Firestone rubber roof coverings 
offering a watertight and durable 
roofing solution.
• Superior durability
• Seamless sheets in 1 piece
• Very low life-cycle cost
• Flame-free and easy installation
• High flexibility and elongation
• Environmentally friendly
• Recovery of rainwater
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Materials That Are Built To Last

We combine traditional craftsmanship and modern 
manufacturing techniques to create our inspiring 
garden buildings. The timber we use comes from 
quality grades of slow-grown, close-grained 
Scandinavian redwoods; ethically sourced from 
sustainable forests. The wood has an outstanding 
reputation: its thickness combined with our carefully 
designed cladding profiles and build quality 
guarantees superior strength and durability.

Treatment
All of our solid timber clad garden buildings are fully pressure-
treated, extending the lifespan of the wood and protecting it against 
rot and decay. This process involves immersion in a high-pressure 
tank which quickly forces preservatives deep into the timber, 
helping it withstand future damage and exposure to the elements.

Unless stated other all the exterior cladding, framework, floor 
joists and floor board are supplied pressure treated for long 
life protection against rot and decay. (Due to technical reasons 
doors, windows  and internal roof parts are dip treated). The 
treatment process leaves the timber with a natural green colour 
which will fade to  a honey brown and eventually silver grey if left 
unprotected. The treatment process can result in some colour 
variation and drying marks.

Please note: The treatment process is not a weatherproof system. 
We recommend that in order to maintain appearance and achieve 
the maximum lifespan that your building be protected from UV and 
water penetration, therefore a suitable weatherproof coating must 
be applied as soon as possible but no later than 12 weeks after 
installation and then at regular intervals (always apply any coatings 
in accordance with the manufacturers instructions.)

As timber is an organic product it will be subject to many naturally 
occurring changes from environmental conditions i.e colour 
variation, surface and colour change, split, cracks , and shrinkage 
non of which have any effect on the stability of the building.  
We therefore can not accept any responsibility for any of these 
changes. Buildings produced with the LP Smartcore engineered 
wood cladding receive 3 coats of a suitable exterior paint finish, 
please note this is not a solid finish and wood grain and fixings  
may be visible.

Superior Cladding options

Slow grown Scandinavian redwood selected for its strength and 
durability.

From left to right:
Log Roll T&G Cladding,
Rough Saw Weather Board,
Shiplap T&G Cladding.
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For a comprehensive look at our technical information, specifications or to arrange 
a visit to one of our show rooms, please contacts us on on  

01977 679 300 or drop an email to info@phoenixsheds�co�uk, alternatively 
please visit www�phoenixsheds�co�uk.

All building dimensions are approximate and based on external wall measurements, base sizes will differ. All timber sections are 
finished sizes and may vary +/- 1mm. All buildings are supplied with floors. Each range has doors and windows specific to each range.
We have a policy of  continual improvement and therefore reserve the right to improve products, methods, materials and specification 

at our discretion. We will not make any significant change without your agreement.
As all of our buildings are produced to order photographs used may differ from standard buildings. All photographs and drawings are 

for illustration only.’
 Whilst all of our buildings are supplied with a timber floor, we need in place a suitable foundation to sit the building upon. This must 
be flat, even, level and square and must be no smaller in size than the building ordered. Ideally the base should be constructed with 

concrete, slabs or a secured timber frame.


